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NlTHE MONORAIL, INVENTION WHICH CLAIMS TO
REVOLUTIONIZE OPERATION Of RAILWAYSMONEY FOR SHOPLIFTER 
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A31 Over 21 Who Earn $500 a Slight Blaze on Steamer Ben*
ciiffi Mate Severly Injured 
by Hatch Cover—Messenger 
Boy fdk Over Wharf

I Woman Arrested in Eaton’s 
Store on Suspicion of Thefts 
— Saskatchewan Outstrips 
Manitoba as Wheat Province

Government Votes $25,000 in 
Campaign For 400,000 Pop
ulation — Winnipeg Autos 
Under Valued and Customs 
Take Action

■Year or More—Ward Com
missioners Find Trouble Get-Ki

• - ting Agesffi v 

mwi
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Two accidents occurred bimult-aaeottaly 
on the West Side last night when, about 
9 o’lock, John Jones, mate on the Cuban 
line steamer Bencliff, at No. 1 berth, 
Sand Point, was injured by a hatch cover* 
ing in No. 4 hold, and a lad by the name 
of Brown, one of the Western Union mes* 
Benger boys, fell about twenty-five feet 
from the C. P. K. coal wharf near the 
ferry floats, on to the mud.

In both cases the mishaps might have 
been attended by more serious results. 
On the Bencliff an oil stove used in the 
hold to keep and prevent the cargo of 
potatoes from freezing, caused a slight fire 
which was soon put out. Soon afterwards 
Mate Jones went into the hold to see that 
everything was all right. As he had no 
light, he was not seen from the deck wl^ere 
the crew wtere putting on the wooden 
hatch cover. The cover slipped* falling 
about twelve feet, and striking the mate 
on the side, a glancing blow. Hia cries 
brought help, and he was found to be 
quite severiy injured.

The ambulance was sent for and yr. 
Warwick accompanied it to Sand Point. 
Examination showed that the man’s con
dition would not permit of his removal. 
While no bones are broken, he is badly 
bruised. Inquiry at the steamer this morn
ing elicitated the information that he was 
resting easily and no serious results were 
anticipated. ___

Showing Bravery
Brown, the Western Union boy, Was tak- 

mg a message to the coal steamer Kings
town at the C. P. R- coal wharf. As it 
was very dark he stepped over the end or 
the wharf near the bow of No. 2 barge 
of the Cumberland Coal Company. The 
tide was out, and the lad fell about twenty 
five feet into the mud. He called for help 
and the cook on the barge hurried for
ward with a’ ladder, and descended to the 
slip. In the meantime a crowd had col
lected, and George Smith, of Parrsboro, 
who has recently been mate of the schoon
er Arthur M, Gibson, now in port, jump
ed from the top of the wharf believing 
the boy was drowning.

Those present say thpt Smith s action 
was highly, commendable. While in the 

“• darkness, it was thought the boy was 
drowning, no effort was made, it is said, 
to get him til! the Parrsboro man pushed 
his wav through the crowd. Near-the «dgfc. 
of the wharf some one caught him by the 
coat, frat, throwing back, his arms, he 
jumped out of the garment into what he 
thought was-the water. Had he struck a 
foot or two nearer some old piling, lie 
would have been badly hurt, himself. Young 
Brown’s rescuer carried him up the ladder 
to the barge, and after getting over the 
fright and profusedly thanking Smith, he 
departed on his mission.

An interesting feature of the 
ment act which has not previously been 
made prominent, has been brought to 
light by the ward commissioners of the 
city who are now engaged in preparing 
the lists of persons liable to taxation.

This year in addition to obtaining the 
names of men of twenty-one years or over, 
they are also securing the names of women 
who have passed the twenty-one year mark 
and are earners of $500 a year or more, in 
order that they may contribute to the 
civic treasury as well as the men.

The new order of things is beginning to 
be understood among the female toilers 
and there is much consternation in their 
ranks. The designation “a person” to the 
term on which the new state of affairs

new assess-
Toronto. Ont., Jan. 15—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Millan, who «ays she came from Sarnia, 
Ont., is under arrest here charged with 
shoplifting in Eaton’s departmental store. 
The woman was about to enter an auto
mobile when arrested. The police claim 
she has been visiting the store daily for 
the past week or more, in a motor. A 
quantity of alleged stolen goods was 
found in her rooms.

Salem, Ont., Jan. 15-rlSpecialWJoseph 
Ferguson, a retired farmer, who lived near 
here, was found yetserday afternoon in a 
neighbor’s field frozen to death. ?He left 
here for home on Thursday night and ap
parently beôame bewildered in a storm.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15 —-(Special—Complete 
official figures of the wheat crops of the 
west are now at hand and they show that 
all records were easily surpassed, while 
the most optimistic estimates were nearly 
equalled. The figures are:—Manitoba, 
45,774,707; Saskatchewan. 90,255,000; Al
berta, 8,250,000. The Saskatchewan figures 

surprise. This is the first time they 
have passed Manitoba, and not only have 
they passed, but they also have doubled it.

MEdmonton, Alb., Jan. 15 — (Special)— 
The government is making an appropria
tion of $25,000 for a publicity campaign to 
get a population of 400.000, which will 
earn an increased subsidy from the do
minion government. One feature of ihe 
work will be the inauguration of a pub
licity bureau in the union depot, Toron-
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Winnipeg, Jan. 15—(Spécial)—It de

velops that as a result of farther investi
gations into 1-eceut irregularities in the 
local customs office, five autos purchased 
in the United States last summer by .veil 
known citizens of Winnipeg were seized 
for undervaluation. Four of the cars were 
bold Without consideration for the owners, 
while the fifth coat the man implicated 
about 14,000 to square himself with the 
government.

Cooketown, Ont.. Jan. 15—Robert Mc
Master, a farmer who lived just outside 
of Cookstown, was struck and -instantly 
killed by a falling tree in the woods yes
terday. W. J. Spinkloe. with whom he 
was standing, got out of the - way just m 
time. McMaster was about fifty-five years 
of ago and leaves his wife and -several 
children.

Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—Senators. 
McMullin, Arch. Campbell and McLaren, 
of Perth, gave evidence ip the suit by 
Curator S ta vert to hold the defunct Sov
ereign Bank directors responsible for notes 
signed to cover purchases of the bank's 
own Stock by the bank.

Senator McMillin said he signed the 
bond on March 16. 1907. “It was report
ed,’* he said, “that Manager Stewart had 
acknowledged he had bought a large num
ber of shares of the Sovereign Bank stock 
and was sorry he had done that. We 
went for Stewart very severely. After 
much talk I think we all refused to sign 
'.he bond. I said I did not want to see 
the bank affected. We looked on signing 
Ike document as dangerous, particularly 
as we were not' responsible, but were 
ultimately persuaded tb sign. Others 
mentioned agreed with this. The heading 

roed until April.

1
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Sub section 6 of section 2 of the acts of 
assembly of 1909 reads as follows:—‘‘Per
son” includes both male and female, and 
in addition thereto any body corporate, 
company or society to which the context 
is capable of being applied. It also in
cludes an executor, trustee, administrator 
and guardian. This shall not extend to 
render liable to assessment any male per- 

under the age of twenty-one years, or 
any female in respect of income not ex
ceeding $590, earned by personal exertion», 
and received by such female from any 
other person in respect thereof.”

Will Have Vole
Heretofore women have been taxed 

only when they were owners of real es
tate or personal property or were heirs of 
an estate. Now, however, all who are 
twenty-one years of age or over and who 
earn *500 a year and upwards, will have 
the privilege of paying taxes the same as 
the sterner sex. This is the penalty for 
being a “person.” Of course women who 
earn $500 or under will be exempt, and 
women who earn over that amount will 
pay'only on the amount they receive in 
excess of that sum. Thus a woman earn
ing *600 a year would pay taxes on only 
$100. Under the previous act women who 
paid on real estate or personal property 
were not'.required 1° P»y 1 P°u *■*> ”5 
under the pew act the same rnle will 
apply, no poll tax being charged. All worn- 

! en who are taxed, however, w>ll, it is un- i derstood, have a right to vote for mayor 
and aldermen, but not- fdr metnbers of the 
provincial legislature orthe house of com
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New York, Jan. H—Demonstrations of Th<ye gyroscopes are foperated by motors 
the August Seherl monorail system, which at 8,000 revolutions a*.minute to maintain 
has attracted much attention in Europe, the. balance of the c$r.

-, f £ » *-*7
try m the Clearmont Rink, Brooklyn. All woul(f i,appen ,f the motor became derang- 
during the day engineers and traction ex- ot| amj stopped. The experts in charge 
parts visited the demonstration and. said said that in ease the motors became de- 
the theory of the monorail system seem- ranged the gyroscope would continue to 
ed to be proved. .operate under their own momentum ql

Hart O. Berg, of Paris, and Dr. X. M. sufficient speed to keep the balance of 
Rodkieson, of Berlin, brought the demon- the car for three-quarters of an hour, 
stratum car to ..this country after exhibit- Both gyroscopes are operated m a va
in* ,t in the Zoological Gardens hi .Berlin cuum. No attempts at high speed were 
and throughout England. The car used in made in the rink on account of confined 
the demonstration is eighteen feet long by space, but the demonstrators of the car 
four feet wide and weighs about two and a promised a s*ecd of 126 miles an hour on 
half tons. The gyroscopes are mounted in long stretches and 100 miles an hour with 
the car and revolve in different directions, case.

Small rails, not roach larger than heavy 
wire used ordinarily by trolley companies 
for their overhead wires, were laid, upon 
the floor in the rink. The car wsa run on 
two short, straight stretches with two 
sharp turps. -Power was obtained from 
small wires alongside the rail, the car,using 
a small shoe for contact. As many as twen
ty passengers were loaded aboard of it at 
,a time and the car proceeded slowly about 
on the rails.

Attention was called by the demonstrat- 
to the fact that there is Teas jarring

two
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in the monorail car than in one using 
tracks. The running of the monorail car, 
it is contended » smoother than that trav
elling on two tracks, owing to the fact 
that’ the disagreeable swaying due to the 
inequalities of two tracks is eliminated. 

________________________ —-------------------------

The polls in England close at 8 
’ o'clock, English time, and the count 

takes from two to three hours, ac
cord™ enrebto tgmmub hrdl mhfrll 
cording to the number of candidates. 
The count is not made in the polling 
booths, as in Canada, but in the office 
of the returning officer, or the county 
or town hall, or the*sheriff's or may
or's
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BIG CROWDS OF VOTERS OUT 
AND RECORD BALLOTING IS LIKELY

NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES
( IN CUBA TO STAY SAYS -JSSSSS 

COMMISSIONER KIRKPATRICK
sons,” the,'majority claiming to be on the 
sunny' side of twenty-one.

If the women
enough -they might make it veVy interest
ing for the aldermen at the-civic elections.

«office, of t.hp *nstituency. The 
rbs of the Lpodnn elections today 

will, therefore, be announced in Lon
don about ten o’clock. The first re
turns may be received in St. John as 
early as 6 o’clock, but it will be prob
ably much hater before the -complete 
return* are revived.
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Election Contest |n 
England Down to 

Action Today

F ■ . -------------
l SHAUGHNESSY 

SEES GREAT WHEAT 
PRODUCTION

BRODEUR TO SEEK 
BETTER HEALTH IN 

WEST INDIES TRIP
j
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WEATHER GOOD r■yr <4
Canada Will be Able to Supply 

England and States — He’s 
Against Hudson Bay Exten
sion

Minister of Marine Likely to 
Sail if Improvement Contin
ues—Lemieux Would Then 
be Acting Minister

I,
Here from Havana, Canada^ Representative Gives 

Times facts of Situation—Urges Canadian Mar
ket for Cuban fcûit—Prosperity on the Island

voters were numerous i
. „• t :m

How the Parties Line up. After 
Gift Seats are Counted—Inci
dents as the Remarkable Cam
paign Ended—Polling Will Not 
be Completed Until Jan. 27

FINDS FATHER 
IN A SNOWY 

BED OF DEATH
COSTING UNION 

$4,000 MONTH 
FOR RENTALS

It <j
___________ .Vi . ,

out. The tobacco crop will .therefore be 
up to the standard of other years.

Chances in Fruit
The people in Cuba are very much in

terested in a market in Canada for Cuba 
fruit, and this too has been a hobby of 
mine. There has . been some opposition 
but 1 have every confidence in the future. 
Cuban -grape fruit is the. best in the world, 
far in advance of that grown in the United 
States. Thëir oranges, while not as nice 
in appearance as the American orange, are 
I think, better in flavor. The Cuban pine 
apple is excellent, . and on account of the 
duty on entering New York, I believe that, 
there is a great future for them in Can- 
adj3, where th^y . ought to retail, at half 
the present price. f ,

The political conditions are very. favor
able, perfect law and order being main
tained. There is always more or less feel
ing in favor of annexation to the United 
States, kept * up by American agitators 
who freely express the, opinion that it is 
only a question of time. T can see

• however,• for anything of the kind.”
Kirkpatrick is here to

( Toronto Telegram's Special Cable) 
London, Jan. 15—Quebec Lake St. John 

debenture holders say the Canadian North
ern scheme ha* been formally withdrawn 
and a resolution passed declining to con
sider, any offer before a full independent 
investigation has been made.

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, interviewed, said 
he did not favor extensions^ towards Hud: 
son Bay, because of the weather risks. He 
said it was absolutely impossible to set a 
limit to Canada’s possibilities as to grain 
production. She would produce enough 'to 
sell to England and the United States if 
desired for a> longer period than anyone 
mow could see ahead.

Today’s boat from Denmark landed 239 
bales of bacon. Canadian bacon was today 
officially raised 2-3 and now ranges 66 to 
71; Danish 68 to 71; Canadian hams, firm; 
long cut, 66 to 76; short cut, 66 to 67; 
cheese steady 57 to 59.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—It is now 
taid to be doubtful if Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
will return to the house this session. If 
his improvement continues, the minister 
in all probability will go for a trip to 
the West Indies in the hope of recuperate 
ing. In that event Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux will become acting minister of ma

rine.
The retirement of the minister is not 

foreshadowed, but absolute rest has been 
ordered by his physicians and concurred 
in by several members of parliament of 
the medical profession, who have been in 
consultation.

“The market was never mote favorable 
for New Brunswick potatoes in Cuba than 
it is today, and I think it has been demon
strated that New Brunswick dan grow po
tatoes that cannot be beaten.” Such is 
the statement of Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, 
Canadian trade commissioner in the Re
public of Cuba, talking to a Times man 
today. He *ees • a great future for the 
article^from .this province and is emphatic 
in the statement that our potatoes are in 
Cuba to stay. There is no limit to the 
market there. Thé general commercial con 
dirions on the island were never better, 
the commissioner asserts, there being plen
ty of work for alh

■ i l

Overweighted by Load of 
Food He Was Carrying Home, 
Wm. Kreamer is Frozen to 
Death

The Strike Situation In Cape 
Breton—1700 Still Out at 
Glace Bay

• ■ (Times* special Cable)
London, Jan. 15—In response to a re

quest for a few words re their views on 
the issues of ; the campaign arid hopes as to 
the result the Canadian Associated Tress 
has received the following.

Austin Chamberlain Wires “The out
standing .fcature-of. these elections is the 
growth,of the movement for tariff and im
perial preference. Where Canada has led 
we follow.”

Earl Crewe wires: “Tty? Liberal party 
yields to no other in the strong desire to 
tighten imperial' bonds anil 'a steadfast de
termination to • maintain the empire se-

' In reference to the discussion at Otta- 
-the Canadian naVy, the Spectator 

I *aye ‘The man would be ungrateful; and 
imromantic indeed who could read with
out pride and inténsc appreciation the Brunswick potatoes, has been exploded. In son, 
language in which the scheme was. die- fact, they want them at the1 present.' 1 

Ottawa. Jan. 15—(Special)—In the house «Meed, or without feeling'haJ „ (;abl(, a fe;v days ago asking what 
today David Henderson of Halton asked ever v'« it ^ bounJ t0 g0 quantity could be shipped by the first of
when the regulations to govern the,fisher- ^ ^ fctrength sttength. February, and the .price.”
.en in waters contiguous to the internat ion- Saturday Review savs if Canada Dr. Kirkpatrick explained that at the |
al boundar.es and which were drafted last wan[s to ^ maximum ^vantage from first, some potatoes had been shipped too 
summer by Prof. Prince on behalf of Can- contribution to the imperial navy she early, and had as a consequence, gone had 
ada and• Prof Stan .Tordan on behalf of abandon in toto the views of Laurier, and this for a time hurt the New lSrun-s-
the Untied States would be brought into a^aon ^v^°effccl Uj the idea of wiek potatoes.
effect. Mr. Henderson remarked that the ™ " piess that in war Of the business and conditions in gener-
(.ovvrnment of Ontario ,a not granting shmdd control its own' a] on the island. Dr. Kirkpatrick said: "I

j new licenses this year unless they are made [ ”e ^ ~ d “hat Mr. Borden has no .1 think I am safe in saying that conditions 
subject to the new regulations, and it was ‘nJ HeCt That point generally never were better in the history
important that they should be promulgat- following" are ret,,, ned unopposed of thei/sland. The sugar crop, which is
e.d Without delay. at Oxford University: Lord Cecil and the big crop down there, will tins year

bn- Wilfrid said lie would be able to * Ox Cambridge. University. S. amount to 1.800,01 III tons, the largest they
make a statement on Monday. Butcher and J F. P. RaWlinson : Dub- have ever'had. There is plenty to do m

It „ stated here that strong represen a- f«- w Carson alld sir J. all lines of employment, and there is no
tions have been made recently to the h" Ln'ïe™!'* ° need of any one being out of work, in fart.
United htales as to the desirability of «• t-ampocn. it .j a problem t„ get labor to handle the
bringing the regulations into force. The Wants tO Nominate Woman business.
delay which has occurred has been due , . The effect of the cyclone on the tohae-
cntirely to the lack of the necessary ma London. Jan. 15-Mrs. Hicks, who is ^ wj|| not ,,p n,,ar!y as bad as at season.” ,
ehinery in the Untied States to give effect well known in connection with the womat thought as the plants set out were The annual meeting of the Lake Car-
to them. Steps are now being taken at suffrage movement, applied >esterua> j , ,, *. ncw plants have been set viers will be held hereon January 20.
Washington to remedy this defect and Battersea election returning officers for a, bmdM anu 1 '
it is expected they will soon be brought | nomination paper. Mrs. Hicks told the re-1 
into force by joint proclamation. 1 turning officer that there were several wo-1

! nvm who were fully qualified as candidates 
! for parliament, except for the sex disabil- • 
ity. She wished to nominate Mrs. Des- ;

: pard, a sister of Sir John lTcnch, a well 
1 j known suffragette who spent some time in 

jail for the
The returning officer told Mrs. Hicks 

! that he could not legally comply with her 
request anil if the nomination of Mrs. Des- 
pard were made lie could not accept it.

-
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■i Sydney,. C. B.. Jau. 14-(Special)-Thc 
strikers in the Cape Breton collenes re
gard the recent changes in the manage
ment of the coal company favorable though 
little is known as yet what bearing the re
cent official changes will have upon the 
situation.

The removal of the troops from the 
scene of the strike will serve to improve 
the feeling between the strikers and the 
men at work, though there are some who 
express the belief that the retiraient of 
the troops will result in clashing of the 
strikers, local police and P. W. A. men.

More than 1,700 men are still on strike 
in Glace Bey receiving the strike allow-

u‘ «...I* -**■ ! su's.'Sfy
NO CUT IN PAY “tZ! £” iL5)™‘ïi u. c. m. w. .m

leave on Tuesday next for Indianapolis to 
OF SA II ORS ON i attend the annual convention of the Unit-CM JnlLUBJ !e(1 Mine Workers of America. The strike

THF fiPFAT I AKFS in Nova Scotia will be one of the principal 
I 11*- vJIXLn I Lrtrvi-Ji matters to come before the convention.

' Selinsgrove, Pa., Jan. 14—Fatigued by 

the weight of food he was carrying to his 

wife and children, William Kreamer, ® 

resident near Globe Mills, Snyder county, 
fell exhausted within a three-minute walk 

of homd, and was frozen to death.
The family larder needed replenishing 

and rather than expose any of hia chil
dren to the chill blasts, Kreamer set out 
afoot to obtain provisions. .He made his 
purchase in a village four miles away, 
and in that evening started homeward.
His pockets held sweetmeats for the chil
dren, and on one shoulder he carried a 
bushel of potatoes, and on the other a 
sack of flour.

To shorten the hard jaunt, a cut through 
fields and over a hill was attempted ; but ! 
his feeble strength waned more rapidly 
as he groped his way over the infrequent- 
ed path through gathering darkness.

Driven to desperation by anxiety, the 
youngest son set out to find his father.
The townspeople told him the parent had 
started home the evening before, so the 
lad, who had gone to town over other 
fields, returned by the fateful path and 
found his father at the foot of the hill, ^ 
crouched in his snowy deathbed.

J
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SHOE MEN BATHER
IN BOSTON CONVENTION

>
/

1 Potato Market
■V

Continuing, he said : “The market will 
absorb as many potatoes as can bè ship
ped. The general idea that at first existed 
that the combine would not buy New

&
Boston. Jan. 15—The interest of the 

«hoe and leather trade of the United 
Hates was fixed in this city today when 
more than 2)0 men representative of ihc 
industry, gathered to discuss questions ef 
vital interest.

The convention was held under the aus- 
nices of the National Shoe Wholesalers' 
Association. - Us pur|iose was to consider 
whether the tçade was really confronted 
with a radical advance in leather and shoe 
prices, and whether the buying public 
will demand shoes at a fixed price or 
shoes of an established quality at the 
market price.

VTHE NEW REGULATIONS 
• FOR THE FISHERIES

§ no rea-

Commissioner

/
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Midi.. J an. 15— (Special) -Detroit,
President Livingstone of the Lake Car
riers’ Association, gives out a statement 
that there will be no reduction in pay of 
sailors during the coming season.

" Labor questions will be discussed, of 
course.” lie says. "but. if .any changes are 

■made in the present welfare plan, they 
will be only in the direction of broaden- 

, ing of the plan. According to my view, 
the plan worked very successfully last

lFEET FROZEN. MEN escapes death in 1FALL FROM AIRSHIPDIE OF TETANUS
Jail. 15—llerrChemnitz. Germany.

Schuelev, the aeroplaniet. during a flight 
was dashed to earth

jt. Louis. Jan. 15 Three deaths at the 
efty hospital from Tetanus following froz
en feet, within the last few days, have 
aroused the physicians at the Institution 
to the dangers of chilled extremities and 
all eases hereafter will be given anti-te
tanus serum.

Tetanus from this cause was unknown 
among the hospital attaches until this 
week. The three men who have died 

livery stable employes.

yesterday afternoon 
j by a squall. He was at a height of twen

ty-five feet and received only slight bi
juries. Hi* machine was broken to bits.

FREDERICTON WOMAN FOUND
DEAD IN READING, MASS.POUR HOUR DUEL OF WATCHMEN 

IN NEW YORK STORE; ONE KILLED
A large delegation of local Knights of 

Pythias last night visited Marysville with 
tlie district deputy grand chancellor. Com
mander George Haviland, and there install
ed the officers of Marysville Lodge.

A. E. Brewer was last night: elected head 
of the ocarlet Chapter of Orajiige order in 
York county for this year.

Early this morning the eityXtliemom- 
eter registered 28 below zero, tell degrees 
colder than at any previous Aime this 
winter. ^

firm for twenty-five years is under arrest | Fredericton, X. I*. -Ian. 15 (dpecial) 
charged with the shooting. The victim 

John Woods. There had been bad

New York. Jan. 15 A due! <f four 
hours' duration between night watchmen 
in Park 4 Til ford's store in Broadway, 
resulted today" ill the death of one of .lie 
participants'. After finally running down 
and shooting his companion, the survivor 
wrote a letter to the police telling them 
all about, it and finished his night's work 
by cleaning up and putting the store in 
order.

Jolm Ferris, who has worked for the

'U cause.

!
Mrs. George L. Hubbard, a daughter of 
Isaac Yerxa of Keswick was found deadSEIZES LEOPOLD’S LEGACY blood between the men and during ltic 

night they renewed their quarrel. Ferris 
told the police that Woods slapped him :n 
the face and that fm hours they chased 
each other all over the store upstairs and 
down. Several shots were exchanged, but 
none took effect, until Ferris finally caught 
Woods in the engine-room aud seul a bul
let into his head.

in her home in Reading. (Mass.) on Wed
nesday by her husband who had been ab
sent from home anly a few hours. Heart 
trouble was the cause of death. Besides 
her husband a six year old son survives.

Judge Barry addressed the engineering 
students of the U. N. B.. last night on en
gineers, their duties aud contracts.

Rrusels. -Ian. 15-The Bank of Brussels - has seized this, however claiming that t ! fhc Colonies 
indav will divide between the daughters is due the prince, he having furnished | - , , .
of the late King Leopold the S3.600.n00 left *«00.000 with which to pay her creditors at Austen ( hamberlam. addressing a moct- 
them at hi« death. The cteditors of Prin- the time the couple separated. Princess ing in Worcestershire said the colonies

Louie**, 'therefore, is again without ;r- no longer fared tor bo called colonies, 
and is seeking a loan to meet her they preferred to lie tailed what they

*iued on ^»a*e 3, sixth column).

s

Louise already have received fcGOlUKMh 
Advocate Weiner, acting for Prince Ph.l- 

\iy of Coburg, Louise's former husbaud, immediate expenses.
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